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When state mandatory quarantine went into effect due to the COVID-19 pandemic, state and
federal agencies provided free food commodities to local foodbanks. The foodbanks then gave
these free food commodities to local food pantries to help subsidize what the food pantry had
purchased for distribution. This lessened the food shortage in communities where the
pandemic had caused wide-spread unemployment.
Household number accountability in this COVID-19 pandemic for food pantry distribution
were suspended as a protective measure for volunteers providing these services. The “Non-
contact/No-touch” approach was initiated, providing physical separation for added safety for
the clients and volunteers.
Routine paperwork was suspended, however some accountability had to occur to gauge the
impact of food distribution in various communities. The local foodbanks had their operating
food pantries to request recipients to show ID through a closed vehicle window so names only
could be recorded. To limit contact, pre-packaged boxes were distributed. The food pantry
recorded the weight of the boxes prepared and this information was retained for
recordkeeping.
We want to express gratitude for the back-to-back grants from NAD ACS and NAD partnership
with ADRA. Due to the proximity of receipt of these grants some of the food pantries
experienced an overlap in their expenditures.
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Orchard Park SDA Church Food Pantry
951 N. Orchard Knob Avenue

Chattanooga, TN 37406

Celestine Custer, ACS Leader 

Charolette Brand, ACS Associate Leader



Serving the Homeless

Preparing 150 sack lunches for the 
homeless to meet the basic needs 
of the hungry, homeless and the 
most vulnerable people in the 
Chattanooga community.

Fresh fruits and other produces 
were included in the sack lunches.



Delivering & Distributing Sack Lunches

Volunteers delivering sack 
lunches to the homeless.
Many of the homeless were 
thankful that the Adventists 
took the time to provide them 
with lunches and fresh fruit.



Testimony – Orchard Park

“The contributions of  150 sack lunches are greatly appreciated. 

These meals made by Orchard Park SDA volunteers allowed us to 

continue to meet critical needs of  our homeless clients both in 

homeless camps through outreach and here on site at the Community 

Kitchen.

In this time of  need in our community that led to a shortage in 

volunteers, these sack lunches have helped us continue to meet the 

most basic needs of  hungry, homeless and vulnerable people in our 

community. We have seen an increase in the number of  meals we 

serve each month of  the continuing pandemic and your efforts make 

a difference!”

by

Volunteer and Church Relations Coordinator

Chattanooga Community Kitchen

Orchard Park Community Service Team



Testimonies/Video – Orchard Park
Listen to videos by clicking below



South Park SDA Church Food Pantry
414 S. Park Road SW

Birmingham, AL 35211

Veronica Edwards-Johnson, ACS Leader



South Park Meeting the Needs of the Community

As Adventist Community Service leaders, we have tried to be proactive 
and not reactive to the community. Our Covid-19 plan was to meet the 
needs of our communities by providing food to those in need.

To ensure the safety of our volunteers, we practice social distancing from 
others while working, staying 6 feet apart and not congregating in groups 
of more than ten.

Recipients opened their trunk prior to entering the property and stayed in 
their vehicle at all times. Volunteers would place a food box into the trunk 
of the vehicle and close it.



Unloading Food Using the Gravity Skate Roller Conveyor



Volunteers Preparing Boxes of Food For Drive-Thru 



Cars Line up for Drive-Thru Food Pickup  

Dozens of 
cars line 
up for 
several 
blocks to 
receive 
help at 
South 
Park SDA 
Church.



Volunteers Set Up 
Distribution Process By 
Posting Signs to Provide 
Recipients Instructions.

Food Distribution Instructions



Volunteers created food boxes for recipients and place container into trunk of vehicle 
and close it.

Distribution Process



Testimonies – South Park Food Pantry

Client A:

"I am so thankful to God 
for you all out here rain 
or shine to help us. I pray 
everyday for you all and 
your families to be safe 
and protected from 
COVID-19 virus. Be 
blessed."

Client B:

“I want you all to 
know how much you 
are appreciated. This 
helps me to feed my 
family.” 



685 East Mallory
Memphis, TN 38109

Shannon Kirkwood, ACS Leader



Food Delivery to Longview Food Pantry

Volunteers and food 
pantries are on the front 
lines ensuring everyone 
has the food they need 
during this difficult time. 



Canned Food, Fresh Fruits and Vegetables



Setting Up Pantry

Food 
distribution is a 

hands-on 
volunteer role.



Longview Heights – Food 
Drive-Thru Distribution



Testimony – Longview Heights

Client A (Male):
“My daughter and her three 
children had to move in with me 
due to COVID-19. This caused an 
additional financial hardship on 
me. I am thankful for the food box 
provided by the church. Thank you 
so much.” 



Shiloh SDA Church Food Pantry – Greenwood, MS 
625 Avenue H

Greenwood, MS 38930

Lillie West, ACS Leader



Shiloh SDA Church Food Pantry 

We are delighted to be Christ’s 
hands and feet during this 
pandemic as we demonstrate 
through Christ that we are our 
Brother’s Keeper. 



Shiloh SDA Church Food Pantry - Greenwood 

We served 
335individuals



Shiloh SDA Church Food Pantry - Greenwood 



Testimonies - Shiloh SDA Church Food Pantry - Greenwood 

Click on video below Click on video below

Client B:

“Its been a 
blessing to 
me and I 

thank you.”

Client A.

“Thank you 
all for a 
good 
blessing.”



New Life SDA Church Food Pantry
5626 Ash Street

Fultondale, AL 35068

Audrey Norman, ACS Leader



The Joy of Serving Others

Recognizing a pandemic as a disaster, ACS DR was activated among the 
volunteers. With the support and encouragement of Pastor Weech, the New 
Life Pantry began serving the community every Sabbath. The guidelines 
provided by CDC, ALVOAD, City of Birmingham, South Central ACS DR and 
Feeding America, were implemented. 

The cohesive volunteer team faithfully provided friendly and compassionate 
service to the ever-growing number of families who accessed the drive-thru 
pantry. The number of families each Sabbath ranged from 42 to 240. During the 
15-week initial response, 9,092 individuals received groceries, and 347 babies 
were diapered. 



Setting Up For Drive-Thru Food Distribution



Setting Up For Drive-Thru Food Distribution

Vehicles started lining up on the street next to New Life SDA Church, but this was not unusual. Before 
the COVID-19 pandemic, those in the vehicles would park and come inside.

Instead of the people coming through a line inside the church to get a food box, the volunteers now 
take the food boxes outside. One by one the people come through a drive-thru.



Testimonies/Video – New Life Food Pantry

Client B:
”Although my husband is employed, the check was 
held up. Being able to get food from the pantry has 
been a tremendous blessing”

Client C:
“I’m no longer working and is taking care of foster 
children and grandchildren. The food was running 
out before the funds for the next month arrived. 
Coming to the pantry took care of the gaps in the 
budget and vacancies in the cupboard.”

Client D:
“The pantry is such a big help in getting the food 
and diapers for the triplets.”

Client A:
“I love this facility because their Christian 
walk shows in their attitude of the volunteers 
and the way they treat the pantry 
participants.” Listen to video below 



Maranatha SDA Church Food Pantry - Tuscaloosa
2614 Herman Avenue
Tuscaloosa, AL 35401

Rebecca Billingsley, ACS Leader



Maranatha Tuscaloosa Initiatives

• Maranatha launched an initiative called Tuscaloosa Feeding 500. The 
goal was to maximize the church efforts while minimizing their 
exposure - connect without contact.  Sack lunches were distributed for 
two weeks totaling to 1,000 lunches. 

• Adventist Youth Ministry (AYM) led by youth and young adult provided 
bags of Breakfast giveaway for 250 kids in the community.

• Maranatha’s “I Care Food Bank” grew from feeding 74 families to 144 
families per week. Bags of groceries were distributed to the community.



Maranatha SDA Church - Tuscaloosa  Feeds 500

Volunteers provided 500 
sack lunches for workers 
who had their income 
adversely impacted by 
reduction of hours or loss 
of work due to COVID-19.

This initiative was held for 
two weeks totaling 1,000 
sack lunches serving the 
community.



Maranatha Tuscaloosa Feeds 500



Maranatha Tuscaloosa Adventist Youth Ministry 
(AYM) Feeds 250

AYM age group is 12 
– 30 years old.  
Because of COVID-
19, ages 21 and up 
participated in the 
Breakfast Giveaway 
providing 250 bags 
of Breakfast 
giveaway to kids in 
the community. The 
bags contained 
cereal, milk, peanut 
butter, jelly, fruit, 
chips and juice.



Maranatha “I Care Food Bank” Tuscaloosa



Maranatha “I Care Food Bank”  Tuscaloosa

Social distancing was maintained by having each car enter on one side of the parking 
lot and exit the other side.



Testimonies – Maranatha Tuscaloosa, Alabama

Client A:
“Thank you, thank God for your help. We 
really appreciate you all. My food had gotten 
low. You all are a blessing.”

Client B:
“Thank you for feeding us. I knew God was 
going to feed me. What a blessing! Thank 
you for your help.”



Shiloh SDA Church Food Pantry
199 Willa Street
Ozark, AL 36361 

James Harris, ACS Leader



Shiloh Ozark, Alabama

Volunteers loading 
client’s car while 
practicing social 
distancing and 
wearing Personal 
Protective 
Equipment (PPE).



Shiloh – Ozark, Alabama

Volunteers 
using a flatbed 
hand truck to 
transport food 
boxes to the 
client’s car.



Testimony – Shiloh Ozark, Alabama

Client A:
“I am very, very grateful to the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church for 
providing the community with 
food because of the pandemic. It’s 
just a blessing. This is my second 
time coming. When I looked into 
my bag, it was things that I could 
really use and things I really, really 
needed. So, I am very, very 
appreciative to this church for 
providing the community with a 
way of getting food. Thank you.”

Listen to video below



Maranatha SDA Church Food Pantry – Montgomery, Alabama
4210 Virginia Loop Road
Montgomery, AL 36116 

Terrye Moore, ACS Leader



Maranatha SDA Church Food Pantry – Montgomery, AL

At the start of Covid-19, we saw its impact gaining momentum across the 
nation. Maranatha Seventh-day Adventist Church realized the needs of 
the community and sprang into action. As a church, we believe it is our 
duty to feed the hungry in our communities. We are no stranger to 
helping the community. We have serviced hundreds of families 
throughout the communities for years. Members of the Maranatha 
Seventh-day Adventist Church believe that service is not only necessary 
for a healthy community, but also is valuable to us as individuals on a 
very personal level. Maranatha is pleased to announce we were able to 
serve over 2,500 families. During our food giveaway, we partnered with a 
local barber shop who donated face masks to the community.



Maranatha – Montgomery, Alabama

Volunteers in their Personal Protective 
Equipment (PPE) and practicing social 
distancing.

Maranatha making a difference to the lives 
of people in the community. 



Maranatha – Montgomery, Alabama

Over 2,500 
families were 
served from 
March 2020 to 
July 2020.
A local barber 
donated face 
masks to be 
distributed to 
the community.



Testimonies – Maranatha Montgomery, AL

Client A: 

“I was very well 
pleased with the 
hospitality of the 
members and their 
faithfulness to the 
cause every week. 

Client B: 

“We are sincerely 
thankful for the food 
and feel truly blessed 
by their services to 
the community. 
Thank you for caring.” 

Many of the families served had been either out of work or one of their 
family members had been stricken with Covid-19. 



College Hill SDA Church Food Pantry 
1837 Brandau Street
Knoxville, TN 37921

Lynn Parish, ACS Leader



College Hill Food Pantry – Food to Be Sorted for Sack Lunches  



College Hill Food Pantry – Youth In Action

College Hill’s youth putting together sack lunches for the homeless in their 
community and practicing social distancing.



Sack Lunches Ready for Distribution 



College Hill Feeding the Homeless

Sack lunches 
being 

transported to 
distribution 

location

Sack lunches 
being 

distributed to 
the homeless



Testimony – College Hill

Client A:
“Thank you for the food and water. May 
God continue to bless you all.”



Mt. Pisgah International SDA Church Food Pantry
111 Church Street

Gurley, Alabama 35748

Joy Cavins, ACS Leader



Mt. Pisgah International SDA Church Food Pantry

Volunteers assemble boxes loaded 
with much needed food and 
essentials.  



Mt. Pisgah International SDA Church Food Pantry



Cars lined up to 
receive food 

boxes as 
volunteers  load  
boxes and bags 

into client’s cars.

Mt. Pisgah International SDA Church Food Pantry



Mt. Pisgah International SDA Church Food Pantry

Volunteers will place in the car a box full of 
nutritious foods.  Then they'll clean their 
hands with a disinfectant and take a box 
of food to the next car.



Contact Person Contact Number
Individuals 

Served Monthly

GRANT AMT 

APPROVED

# of household food kits/rations 

provided during the

duration of the project using ADRA 

funds

Types of assistance provided 

using cash or supplies provided 

from ADRA International (Hot 

meals, take-home food, etc.)

Project 

balance of 

funds 

remaining 

unspent

Celestine Custer (423) 364-8527 883 $1,000 N/A Sack lunches, water $0.00

Veronica Edwards-Johnson (205) 903-0849 20,100 $1,000 N/A Food boxes/lunch combos $0.00

Shannon Kirkwood (310) 409-9526 75 $1,000 N/A Food boxes $0.00

Lillie West (662) 392-9733 335 $1,000 N/A Food boxes $0.00

Audrey Norman (205) 617-4563 9,092 $1,000 N/A Food boxes $0.00

Rebecca Billingsley (973) 600-7459 2,130 $1,000 N/A Food boxes $0.00

James Harris (334) 701-6749 245 $1,000 N/A Food boxes $0

Terrye Moore (334) 333-2151 2,500 $1,000 N/A Food boxes $1,000

Lynn Parish (865) 246-8959 150 $1,000 N/A Food boxes $1,000

Joy Cavins (256) 723-2130 50 $1,000 N/A Food boxes $0.00

                                            TOTAL AMOUNT                        35560 $10,000.00

Conference Name:                       South Central Conference SDA

FOOD PANTRY RELIEF FUNDS  - ADRA and ACS  Grant

Project dates: June 30, -  August 20, 2020


